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1. Introduction y a key role in microelectronics. Dopant impurities add "life" to the otherwise inert Si perfect: crystal and allow the formation of pn junctions, which are the basic building block of electronic devices. Other impurities, e.g., transition-metal elements are unwanted and need to be gettered from the active region. Oxygen is an everpresent impurity that is also unwanted in the device region but is useful in the rest of the wafer for mechanical stability and to create gettering sites.
Quantum-mechanical calculations for solids have advanced sign~f~cantiy in the last two decades and, with the advent of high-performance computers, it is currently possible to describe quantitatively the dynamical properties of impurities. In this article, we give a brief summary of recent calculations that allowed us to elucidate many puzzling e x~e r i m e~~a t observations and make new predictions.
2. Theoretical method All the theoretical results described in this article were o~~a i n e d with state-of-~he~a~ techniques based on density functional theory, ~i r $ t~~r~~~~p~e s pseu o~o t e n t i a~~, and the local-density approximation for the exchange-correlation potential. Supercells and planewave basis sets were used. This methodology has been tested in a wide range of solidstate systems by many researchers and has been established as accurate and reliable for total-energy-based properties such as those d~s~us$ed here. Details of the c~l~u l a t~o n s can be found in the original references given below.
Dvnamial phenomena in heavily As doped Si
In the dilute limit, As impurities occupy substitutional sites and act as donors. It has been possible by non-equjlibrjum techniques to incorporate As impurities as substitutional donors at very high concentrations, as high as IO2' cm". However, moderate heating (-300-400°C) leads to rapid deactivation. Partial reactivation is possible by heating to higher temperatures (>800°C). Early work attributed the deastivation to the formation of As,V, clusters (where V stands for a vacancy), but there has been no consensus about the values of m and n for the dominant defect. Another major puzzle has been the fact that, in the dilute limit, there is no observable diffusion in the 300-400°6 temperature range. Thus, 
Compfexes of the form AsnV,,, have a negative formation energy for n;.2 For all such c o~~l e~e s , the binding energy of each As atom (relative to an isolated s~~~s~~~~~i o~~~ site in the bulk crystal) is 4 . 5 eV. These results mean that As-doped Si is a metastable system at all As concentrations. If it were not for kinetic s atoms would decorate vacancies and multivacancies. The result is a consequence of the chemical valency of As which makes threefold-coordinated As e n e r g e~~c a i~~ favored, It has long been known that, in the dilute limit, As diffusion is mediated by AsV pairs. The pair migrates as foliows: The vacancy loops around a six-member ring and positions itself "in front" of the As; the As atom jumps into the vacant site; the vacancy again loops around another six-member ring and again positions itself "in front" of the As atom. The activation energy for diffusion by this mechanism (formation plus migration energy of the pair) was computed in Ref. 1 to be 3.9 eV, in excellent agreement with experimental data. In the heavily doped limit, Mathiot and Pfiste? proposed that the same mechanism operates, but the activation energy is lowered by the presence of nearby As atoms. In particular, during migration, as the vacancy loops around a six-member ring, it is likely to pass by another As atom. Mathiot and Fister recognized, however, that such proximity with another As atom would require extremely high concentrations. They resolved this quandary by invoking percolation theory, according to which an infinite percolation network with very high As concentrations forms when the total concentration exceeds 4 x 1 0 ' ' cm3. The activation energy for the mechanism proposed by Mathiot and Pfister was computed in Ref. I to be -1 eV lower than the simple AsV pair mechanism. It would appear, therefore, that the percolation model can account for the mobility of As atoms leading to clustering at moderate temperatures and the observed enhanced diffusion at high concentrations. The model, however, does have a problem in that enhanced diffusion within the percolation network would quickly lead to the formation of As, V, clusters that would break up the continuity of the network. In contrast, the experiments show that the clustering process persists for long times.
Calculations reported in Ref. 1 demonstrated that As2V complexes are mobile and can, therefore, mediate As diffusion. The net activation energy was computed to be 2.8 eV, i.e. essentially the same as in the mechanism advocated by Mathiot and Pfister. The key difference is that diffusion mediated by As2V complexes does not need a continuous percolation network but only high-concentration regions. Such regions may exist, for example, when the average concentration is just below the percolation thr@$~old (pre-percolation patches) or after an initial rapid diffusion for average concentrations that exceed the percolation threshold ~p o s~~~e r w l a t i o n patches). In the latter case, the initial diffusion leads to clustering that breaks up the percolation network, but AsZV mmplexes continue to mediate diffusion by traveling both through and between patches. v) Mobile As2V complexes account for all the observed phenomena in a systematic way (see Ref. 1 for more details). In addition, they lead to predictions on the nature of the dominant complexes in deactivated samples. The complexes AsV, As2V and As3V are the only one which can break up into an isolated ~ubs~itutiona~ As and a mobile complex. In each case, the energy to "peel off an As atom is -1.5 eV, which is the same as the value of the reactivation activation energy Schwenker et al.3
extracted from their experimental data.* Since EXAFS data established that in d e a c~~~a t e~ samples virtually all As atoms are second neighbors to each others, we conclude that the dominant complexes in deactivated samples are As2V and As3V. Higher~order complexes also exist and are the ones that persist during reactivation at 1000" c because the energy needed to break them up is much larger than 1.5 N.
Senrenation of As atoms in Si grain boundaries
This is worked carried out by Maiti, Chisholm, Pennycook and Pantelides and is reported in detail in Ref. 4, where references to original literature can be found. The issue is that virtually 99% of As in polycrystalline Si segregates in grain boundaries. This is undesirable because As in grain boundaries is electrically inactive and one normally would like to dope polycrysta~line Si very heavily to be used as contact.
The segregation energy (defined to be the energy d~f f~r~n~e per As atom b e~e e n As atoms in the grain boundary and the bulk crystal) is measured to be -0.5 eV and is responsible for the observed behavior. It is wo~hwhile to determine if this large ~e g r e~a t~o~ energy is an intrinsic property of grain boundaries in Si or it is a consequence of defects or steps where As atoms bind preferentially. This question became pa~icularly relevant when it was determined by both theory and experiment that tilt grain boundaries in Si without steps or impurities relax to configurations where all Si atoms are fourfold-coordinated.
Recent theoretical work by Arias and ~o a n n o~~u l o s 5 found that As atoms placed at fourfold-coordinated sites in a fully relaxed Z=5 grain boundary in Ge remain fourfold and lower their energy by a minimal amount over bulk sites (-0.1 e"). They suggested that the observed large segregation energy is likely to be caused by defects or steps. The main objective of Ref. 4 was to explore the possibility that As atoms can be incorporated in threefold coordination in otherwise perfect grain boundaries. It was found that threefold coordination is possible if As atoms are incorporated in pairs. The phenomenon is quite intriguing. Two nearest-neighbor substitutional As atoms repel each other trying to achieve threefold coordination (their preferred chemical valence) at a G0St Of elastic energy in the distorted back bonds. The calculations show that in the bulk crystal and energy gain and cost roughly balance out, In the grain boundary, however, the cost is a bit less. The net result is that a dimer binds in the grain boundary through rewlsion! The segregation energy of such dimers was found to be in the range 0.1-0.2 eV. For chains Of dimers, however, the segregation energy increased to 0.35 eV (for a case where one actually perfectly ordered As atoms with equal As-As distances) and to 0.5 eV.
The dimer calculations were done for two distinct C=5 boundary structures, both sf which have all Si atoms fourfold coordinated, with total energies that are very close (one is higher by 0.15 eV/atom). The As chains with the hig~est ~egregat~on energy are in fact in the grain bound ry structure with the slightly higher energy. This result leads to the e$t~on that As atoms segregating in a grain b Q u n d a~ may actually induce a f o r~~~~o n of the entire grain boundary. red over a range of more than 1000 degrees and has been found behavior with a 2.5-eV activation energy. The migratiQn ought to e bridge site to the next. The saddle point Theory over the ears has stumbled on this one. Calculations of the actiwation energy have ranged from 1.2 eV to 4,1 eV. Some authors found 2.5 eV. Then, a paper by Jkmg and Brown in 1995 r e~o~e d c a~c u~~t~a n s using classical ~n t e r a~o~j~ paten ti^^^. These authors stepp~d the 0 a~o~ almg its entire path, relaxing the Si atoms at each step. They ~ound that the ~a x~~u~ energy, i.e. the s ddle point was at a point after the 0 atom path. This saddle point energy was 2.5 eV. ~o~e w~r , Jiang and the ~ota~-~nergy profile they ~o m p u t e~ ai ng the path did not ~u~r e~~n~, name~y time reversal, which requires that the energy he ~~d p o i n t of the path. ntelides p~~~r~e d systematic f~r~~~principles ~a~~u l~t i o n s and unveiled an enorm aunt of c~m~l e x~t~ while a c~o~n t i n~ for both the ~x p e r~~e n~~~ data and the earlier ~~e~r~~~c a~ work. It was found that the motion of the 0 atom is j n t~m~~e~~ ~~u~~~d to the ~~~~~~ of the "central Si ' -the one that ~a~i c~~~t e s in ~o t~ the initial and the final Si-0-Si chain (see Fig. 4) .
hese atoms dace barriers. Figure 2 shows the barrier faced by the central Si atom whe it is nat a simple barrier even more c o~~i e x~~~.
O n fact, it was found that one needs a t o~~l -e n e r~y hy~ersu~ace in at least Four dimensions (the ~n g u~a r and radial positions of the 8 atom and the ~e n~r a~ Si atom in the (I I O ) plane) to properly describe oxygen migration. Fig. 2 shows a cut sf this ~~p e~~~~~~ in two ~~~e n s j o~s .
The surface exhibits a "saddle ridge" and a ~~~~ of paths c r s~s~n g the ridge. The height of the ridge is -2.5 eV except at the point where the 0 
